COVID-19 Mitigation plan revised
1,3,4and5 Pictures will be provided for signage on doors and tables
2 pictures will be provided of the CDC posters that state no one should enter with COVID-19
symptoms

3 Dancing will not be permitted, we will ask customers to please refrain from dancing, If said
customers won’t we will ask them to please leave the establishment.

4 pictures will be provided for floor layout
6 Security will be provided Tue-Sun from 9pm-3:30 am
tue, wed, thurs-1 security
fri, sat, sun-2 security
All security have been told to ask all customers to wear their mask while up and out of their seats, if
customer refuses, security will ask them to leave, if customer still refuses, security will then call the
police and have them escorted off property.

7 Bartenders and Servers
mon-sun-1 bartender during day
sun-1 server during day
mon night-1 bartender,1 server
tue-sun night- 2 bartenders, 1 servers
All staff will ask customers to please wear their mask, if customer refuses, staff will ask said customer
to leave, if said customer still refuses, staff will then call the police.

We will not have floor markings, all staff will separate any congregating and will follow the same steps
as above if they refuse.

CONCERTS
As of today, we have no concerts booked till March 5th. We believe that the concert on March 5th will
be postponed.
1. We will only allow an occupancy of approximately 188 customers.

2. We will ask customers to sit in their seat unless they are using the facilities or are leaving the
property, even then we will ask guests to wear their mask while out of their seat.
3. We will bring on more security to help enforce the wearing of masks and social distancing.
4. We will bring on more servers to wait on tables to help keep customers from getting up and
gathering at the bar to order.
5. All staff will ask guests to please wear their masks while up and out of their seats, if guests refuse,
the staff will ask them to leave the property, if guest refuses, the staff will call the cops!

MARDI GRAS
As of now we are only providing Mardi Gras food, we will comply with normal food operating
procedures.

SANITATION STATIONS
We will have a sanitation stations located at
Front door
Main bar
Patio door
Pool area

CORNHOLE
When and if we resume cornhole, we will treat all customers the same, we will ask customer to wear
their mask, if they refuse, we will ask customer to leave, if they still refuse, we will call the police.

OPERATION HOURS
MON-SUN 11AM-3AM

